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保育経験年数 性別 年齢 園・職種 気付き体験の影響度
保育者A 10 女 34 私立幼稚園・教諭 80
保育者B 13 女 49 私立幼稚園・教諭 80
保育者C 7 女 28 私立幼稚園・教諭 70
保育者D 7 女 26 私立こども園・保育士 80
保育者E 10 女 38 私立こども園・教諭 90


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（１） Schön ,D .  A .  （1983）:The Re f l e c t i ve 


















































































































The Process of the Changing of the Childcare Workers in Accordance with “Noticing” as Autobiographical Memory
Mitsuho YOSHIDA ※１,  Toshiyuki TAKAHASHI ※２  Osamu NISHIYAMA ※２
This paper aimed to explore the childcare workers’ change of internal “noticing” in connection with the change of 
childcare practices and the process of the change. Data was collected from the mid-career childcare workers who 
were asked about their experiences of “noticing” as their autobiographical memory. This qualitative analyses clarified 
that the childcare workers’ “noticing” was notified by the following factors; “questions about childcare noticed by the 
parents’ words and actions” “children’s attitude” “experience of repetition” “own childcare perspective” “the existence 
of the supervisor and colleagues”. In addition, with the “noticing”, the childcare workers start to have a consciousness 
of the following; “ it is wrong, don’t know what to do” “want to try” “it is fine, I’m happy” “it should be..”, which leads 
to expansion of “noticing”. By “noticing”, it was found that it promoted change in childcare practices. The finding from 
the results suggest that there is a possibility of knowing the change of childcare workers’ attitude by clarifying the 
factors of “noticing” and focusing on the childcare workers’ feelings.
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